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Since the House of Representatives voted overwhelmingly to cut
off funds for CIA intervention in fing5la on January '27, the MPLA vic-
tory has reduced the immediate significance of US policy toward the
_Angolan struggle . Nonetheless-ea the denouement of the Washington de-
bate on Angolan policy has revealed some prominent trends in the re :- -
form of US policy toward southern Africa and the Third World, provoked
by its failure in Ingola,

Secretary of State Kissenger, in his January 29 testimony to the
Senate and in a press conference . February 13, continued to present the
Soviet Union and Cuba as the "culprits" in .Pngola - despite well-estab-
lished facts to the contrary . "Our principal objective has been to
respond to an unprecedented application of. . Soviet power achieved in
part through the expeditionary force of a client state ." In Kissengers
version, the Soviet Union has . violated detente, and if the US fails to
counter such violations with force, it will only invite more of the
same .

Kissenger's second point has been that the STS was doing the - fifri
cans a favorl that Zaire and Zambia, among other _Afr ican states, want-
ed the US to intervene and that the US had intervened on behalf of the
"majority" in Ingol - a simplistic and much exaggerated claim . One
corollary of this fallacy has been more explicit expression of the "ob-
ligation" to aid and support "moderate" African states - like long--time
client Zaire and new found ally Zambia, - Little has been said of the
US's other " .African" friend, South 1frica, though the implications of
the US emphasis . on "stability " in southern .Pfrica are clear,

The prospect for an overt aid request to Congress by the Adminis-
tration had faded by mid-February in light of the crumbling position of
the US _Angolan allies, but both houses of Congress had to dealwith
previously introduced legislation which would establish procedures for
considering such overt aid . The vehicles were amendments to the mili-
tary aid bill, The full Senate adopted a provision giving Congress an
option to yeto any request for overt aid, The House International Re-
Lations Committee moved February 17 to adopt a stronger position, re-
quiring specific Congressional -authorization for further aid, The full
House is expected to adopt the stronger, specific-authorization
guage . Which version prevails in the house-Senate conference may de-
pend not on Angola but on the precedent which Congress wishes to s'et
for dealing with the .Angolas of the future,

The-overt aid amendment represented the high-water mark for the
House International Relations Committee in its deliberations over An-
gola . The same day, February 17, an amendment , cutting the Administra-
tion's vastly increased military aid proposal for Zaire back to last
yonl''F level was withdrawn . (A floor amendment to this effect may still
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be offered) . Most of the Committee was probably more supportive of
the Zaire aid package after the US defeat in Ingola as a way of "pre-
venting another Angola :" The following day, moderate Fepublican Paul
Findley of Illinois introduced another amendment condemning Soviet

and Cuban intervention in Angola as "completely inconsistent with any
reasonably defined policy of detente ." Findley cited "Russian inter-
vention in Portugal, or the Middle East ; now fingola, perhaps next Zam-
bia . The trend is unsettling and argues in favot of increasingly
stern US responses . . ." Kissinger could not have put it better . . The
Committee adopted it unanimously.

Such behavior may -seem surprising in light of the huge votes in
both houses prohibiting covert intervention in Angola . Some scratching
beneath the surface, however, can'put these apparently conflicting at-
titudes in proper perspective.

First, the large negative votes in Congress were cast in opposi-
-Lion to the Administration's specific conduct in the Angolan case - the
decisions talten in secret, by the Executive alone ; to involve the US
heavily in a major civil- war, over the objections of Administration
Africa experts and on the- side of weak and poorly organized allies.
When those allies began to collapse and the US role was increasingly
exposed, Congress voted- in rev-d1siori against the spectre of a second
Vietnam . Many members voted against the style of,. the operation, that
is, Executive Warr they did not necessarily reject the policy of sup-
port for one of the factions.

Second, many members felt that the US must pursue its "interests"
in Africa in a . more sophisticated 'and subtle way . This strategy was
summed up by Representative Preyer of North Carolina, recently returned
from Africa, who explained hisvote to cut off CI . funds by the - followt- . :
ing analysis:

13 T)1§ 1) :aL4 problem we face- in Africa is how to bring home the
dangers of Russian imperialism to the uncommitted African nations with-
out appearing to act like an imperialist power . Our credibility in
tfrica depends on our image as a friendly and disinterested power . We
must avoid any 7c.mprpnce. of imperialism and any p=rnce of recism.
In my judgement, the present United States approach in .Pngola is the
wrong way to do this, while Kenya points toward the right way to do ‘,
it ." (emphasis added)

Third, some members of Congress seemed to feel embarassed at the
speed with which MPLA drove to victory after the Congressional cut-off
of funds . In short, they seemed to be put on the defensive by Presi-
dent Ford's statement that they "1ost their guts" and similar charges.

While there is emerging general agreement between Congress and
the Executive, that the Angola scenario must not- be repeated, there is
some difference over how to prevent it.

One strategy following from Representative Preyer's rationale is
to foster the development and strength of "moderate" black states if.
the region - in other words, as non-revblutionary . and 'as . independent



of the Soviet Union as possible . The leaders of Zambia and Zaire will

be the chief beneficiaries of this approach . Their emissaries have al-
ready combed the Hill seeking and finding much support for aid to bol-
ster these regimes now that the "Marxist contagion " ,-is allegedly threat-

ening them from fingola . Kissenger has indicated that 'the Administra -
tion almost certainly will approach Congress for a considerable ins;
crease of arms aid to other 1frican countries especie'I 'lly Zaire and
Zambia .
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1 variation on this approach , espoused. by. several on the "left" . in
Congress, is a new "realism" in dealing .ilith liberation movements.
Thus, the US should not have isolated MPLA as the enemy, which only in-
creased its "radicalism" and reliance on the Soviets ., Prominent spokes-
men for this approach have been Senators John Tunney and Dick . Clark.
Tunney sent an aide to Luanda in January to confer with PPLA and serve
as go-between for MPLP and the State Department . Clark will hold hear-
ings this month on US relations with the liberation movements . So far,
however, this strategy of improving relations with liberation movements
has not been tied tocutting

	

support to-their oppressors in power.

The logical extension of communication with the PLJ advocated by Tun-
ney and Clark and others is US diplomatic recognition forthe People's
Republic ofAngola under the MPLA . *Although the State Department has
permitted Gulf and Boeing toresume their business dealings with Luanda,
Ford and Kissinger have indicated they will not budge on recognition
until the Cubans leave and MPLJ . is‘recognized. by Zaira and Zambia.
However, this "realistic' approach is reflected by the J)dministration l s
recent statements on Rhodesia . The US says it is now putting its full
weight behind the negotiations between Smith and Mcomo, the latter now
representing a moderate position . This recent interest is in marked
contrast to the lethargy shown by the *Administration last fall, when
it had an opportunity to pressure Smith to negotiate through restora-
tion of full economic sanctions against his illegal regime.

Another and more ominous development in the wake of .Ahgola is the rush
by conservatives to the side of the defeated South 1frican regime,
At least 28 Senators have written a letter to President Ford urging
a general re-evaluation of US policy towards South 1frica, to include
a relaxation of trade restrictions and a lifting of the arms embargo.
The Idministration, pressed not only by Senatos but by industries who
would benefit from a new stance towards the PE, is currently consider
ing restoring full Export-ImportBank facilities for Sourth Jfrica.

i i
NEWS FLASHES

Zimbabwe continues to move toward large scale armed conflict, Mozam-
bique President Samora Machel has called his country "the victim of
racist aggression" by the Rhodesian government . In recent weeks Mo-
zambican villages have been bombed, invaded, and some virtually destroy-
ed by Rhodesian forces . .tt least four Mozambicans have been killed and
several wounded . The United Nations has scheduled a meeting on the con-
flict between Mozambique and Rhodesia for next week . Mozambican Foreign
Minister Joaquim Chissano will attend the session.

Gulf

	

Corp . recently announced that it has given the People's Repu-
blic of Angola $102 million in royalties that had been held inescrow
since last December . Gulf is also negotiating with the PEA for resump-
tion of oil drilling under new arrangements.
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CU3AN SOLIDARITY vjITH ANGOLA

The MPLA Solidarity Committee representative to the i-avana Confer-
ence on Angola reports that the ex7lerienceof beinv in Cuba enabled her
to under stnnc'l more fully the Cuban su7nort for Angola . ,dalking alonr
the streets of Havana wearin an Me-LA Solidarity button, she says she
was often stopped and asked where the button came from . .4hen the Cu-
bans learnecl she was from the United States ane . the button was ma0e
by the MI LA Soli, arity ,Committee in New York City, they wold vi7ore
ously shake her hand an. warmly con ; ratulate her . Then they would
invariably say that their brother or sister or some relative was firht-
ing in An(.ola ahe how proud they were that a member of their family
was participatinr so directly in support for Anola.

Cuban suPport for Angola is demonstrated in many very concrete
ways . For exxmple, people

	

in a lar e new -housinc complex,
Alamar, just outsiO.e Havana called'. a meeting to discuss what they
could do to support Anola . They deciCee. to send volunteers , to help
construct housing there similax to their own . In the national news-
paper, Granma, recent headlines read that more than 3,000 Cuban stu-
dents would spen their school vacation doinL arricultural work: in
the interior , of'Anola . :before the start of an evening Performance
of the National Folkloric Theatre in Havana, it was announceJ that the
performance that niLht was beinr Ceddcated to the struaile of the
Anrolan people.

Cuban sup7ort forthe An(c1npeople ' s strugle for national ine e
pendep.ce goes bac moe thn a C.a6ae . . Durit the armed strucle
aFainst Portuguese colonLalism, LiIA care received medical and mili-
tary -0eainin er).C.' assistance from tho . Cubans . One of the An5: olan
deleatcs to the Havana Conferenee, O1-a Lima, now Di recto of

Affairs in the .Ministry of F'oreien Affair .of the ieople's . he-
public ofAnco1a, had

	

years

	

politics in Cuba.
Durih the arrne struels shesered as a M± LA militant on the east-
ern front.

Cuban-An oln relations io back centuries . As Fidel remin,f .ed
the Cuban. .people in a speech last LocemTDor, Cuba: is not only a Latin
American country, it is a Latin-African one with the blood of Africa
flowinr' abunantly in the veins of Cuba's 9 million :, eople . (See
AgNS Jan, 22 9 1976).

Cuban' 'participation in the recent c'',rive by the ieople's Renubile
of Anola to expel South African, Zaire and other mercenary troors
from their country is best uncerstood as a logical extension of this
long relationship of soliCLari.ty betw'een the two peoples ane . :the two
countries . That relationship i.s cleArly e'scJei'oed in posters current-
ly in winows and on posterboarO.s tirouCaout Havana which show Cubans
firhtinr in AnEola . Unerneath'iS written the caption " in compliance
with our internationalist duty . "

NOTICi,T'
The next-Anola le7is) ,3ummary will be In two 1.veeks, 3y that lime we ,
ho

	

to have

	

specifib - TaanS for implementing goals for sup-
norting the 1'op -te's Republic of Anr,:ola establisheC. at the

	

Con-
ference .



tow people's power
works in Angola

By WILFRED BURCHETT
Guardian staffcorrespondent

Luanda, Angola
What kind of government rules in Angola?
Now that the majority of the world's

governments have recognized the People's
Republic of Angela (PRA) and the patriotic
'soldiers of the MPLA • have chased the
neocolonialists to the country's fringe areas,
let's take a look at how the government is
structured and the political administration
operates.

The PRA was established by President
Agostinho Neto when Portugal withdrew
from its 500-year colony Nov . 11. At the
same time, a constitution was declared for
the new republic.

The constitution was expanded by Decree
Law No. 1, approved in February by the
ruling Council of the Revolution. This
decree, dealing with "people's power," was
inspired by article three of the constitution,
which states: "The masses shall be
guaranteed broad, effective participation in
the exercise of political power through the
consolidation, expansion and development
of the organizational forms of people's
power ."

The new decree provides for a pyramid-
shaped structure, with each level electing
the next , .Jiigher one, up to the level of
provincial committees . In the rural area, the
process starts with Village People's Assem-
blies which elect Village People's Commit-
tees ; the latter electing Commune (or county)
Committees which in turn elect District
Committees which elect the committee to
govern the country's seven provinces . In the
urban areas, the basic unit is the Barrio
(neighborhood) Committee which merges
with the Village Committees at the Commune
level . One of the aims is to provide the
maximum of decentralization of political and
economic power.

The supreme body at the top is to be the
People's Assembly, but its composition and
the manner of its election will be decided
only after the government controls the entire
country . In the meantime, the top governing
body is the Council of the Revolution
composed of all members of the Political
Bureau of the MPLA (Popular Movement
for the Liberation of Angola), the FAPLA
(People ' s Armed Forces for the Liberation of
Angola), members of the government
appointed by the MPLA, the provincial
commissioners and the chiefs of staff and
political officers of the five military fronts,
about 40 in all .

In a preamble to Decree Law No . 1, the
origins of the notion of "people's power"
are explained as follows : "In case of popular
insurrection ; of profound crises in which the
bourgeoisie loses the monopoly of the
exercise of political power; or during a
protracted people's war—conditions exist
for the appearance of people's power.

"In such historic moments, people's
power emerges in certain regions, or in
places of work and exists parallel to
i . ourgeois power, being in constant struggle
with the latter . . . .

"Under such conditions, the class
struggle sharpens and two developments are
possible . Either the organs through which
the people exercise power develop and
spread out—consolidating themselves
throughout the country, destroying the
political order of the exploiters and creating
conditions for setting up a people's
democratic state—or the people's organs are
crushed and the exploiting classes continue
to exercise their dictatorship . . . . "

In the specific case of Angola, states the
preamble, the launching of armed struggle
on Feb . 4, 1961, enabled the MPLA to

immediately control large regions in which
"the people, armed and organized, held
power and exercised it through their own
organs . . . ."

The provisions of the Decree Law are thus
aimed at institutionalizing on a countrywide
basis practices developed' during the armed
struggle . On paper at least, a profoundly
democratic system is envisaged which
provides for maximum initiative from the
grassroots level in all matters of public life.

The lowest level, the Village (or
neighborhood) ' People's Assembly is com-
prised of the entire population but with
voting rights for those 18 and more years
old . The Assembly elects a committee of five
to 10 members and three "substitutes" for
one year . Mandates can be revoked at any
time a majority decide at the monthly
assembly meetings . Special meetings can
also be called . The 18 points which fall
within the "functions and competencies " of
the Village People 's Committee include such
matters as : "To fight against obscurantism,
tribalism, regionalism and racism through
public discussion of any conflicts among the
people . . . " and "to struggle against alco-
holism, prostitution, vagrancy, absenteeism
from work and other antisocial behavior."

As one moves up the ladder of the
People's Committees, their functions and
responsibilities obviously become more
important . At the conselho (district) level,
these included: "participation in drawing up
and supervising the' ezecutlo of - t
provincial plan and budget" and"to t~ito
decisions on all affairs of special interest to
the district, notably the organization of
production and distribution of production,
the creation of-strategic reserves of essential
goods . . . to exercise control over the
functioning of public enterprises, services
and organizations" and to "resolve any
conflicts which emerge • between the
Commune Committees within the dis-
trict . . . .

The Provincial People's Committee—the
highest elected body in the country—had
very wide and virtually autonomous powers.
Its decisions would be considered ratified if
they were not contested by the Provincial
People's Assembly within 15 days . One of
the major functions at the provincial level is
to draw up economic plans and a budget to
be integrated into the national plan and state
budget.

Coordination of state policy and applica-
tion of the MPLA line was ensured by the
appointment from the Administration of
Internal Affairs of commissioners—whose
functons at every level were also clearly
defined in the decree—from commune up to
provincial level. Their • activities and
behavior are also to be subject to sharp
scrutiny by the local committees, which
could recommend the removal of the
commissioners or any other public function-
aries if their performance was considered
inadequate.

In swearing in the first six of seven
Temporary Provincial Commissioners Feb.
13, President Neto reminded them that
"power belongs to the people" and he urged
them, above all, "to fight against tribalism,
regionalism and racism."

What is envisaged adds up to an original
form of people's participation in the
decision-making processes at the levels at
which these affect their own existence,
cutting right across tribal boundaries and
prejudices . If it works, it will enormously
simplify the tasks of administration, a major
problem here because of the departure of
about 90% of the Portuguese who held a
virtual monopoly in all branches of
administration.
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Civilians were slaughtered

in Angola retreat

BARELY three weeks after
the fall of the ENLA-
UNITA former capital of
Huambo, life in central and
southern Angola—except

' in the SO-mile wide strip
still occupied by South
Africa's army—is gradually
returning to normal.

For two weeks 1 hit%
travelled 2,000 miles south of
the Queve River driving my
own car in complete seem i ;y.
1 interviewed dozens of black.
mestizo and white Angolans,
some MPLA militants and
sympathisers, others, ordinary
people with little idea of
politics ; their story is of 100
days of chaos, arbitrary
arrest, killings, robbery and
destruction of property by
apparently undisciplined
FNLA and UNITA troops.

At its worst, the FNI A-
UNITA alliance deliberately
set out to eliminate its civilian
opponents ; at best the alliance
leaders were either unable or
uninterested in controlling
their armed forces, allowing
wholesale destruction and
murder.

I Nobody can estimate %rill)
any accuracy 'the number of

1 civilians shot by UNITA and
FNLA troops . But the total
must be counted in many
thousands, as far as I can
judge more than the number
of military deaths in the war.

Rosa Nogueira's husband
was a local MPLA official in
a suburb of Huambo. He was
shot dead by UNITA soldiers
in front of his five small

i children, of whom the
youngest is aged three
UNITA would not allow his
burial for many days and his
body lay rotting where it fell.

As a relative of President
Agostinho New he was a
clear target . But what about

Maria . an Ovimbundu farm
worker's wife to whom I gave
a lift on the road south from
Benguela ' Her child was
shot dead by UNITA soldiers.
her huslaand fled from corn-
pulsory conscription, and het
It o m e

	

was

	

ransacked.

I
although she had never even
thought about politics, let
alone been an 11/IPLA activist.

A iehite businessman it ,

Huambo tells or the 24 - coo
trot points ' UNITA • .,liliers
set up) along the road i rotn
( .obit+) to Huambo : they
;sere nothing less than tolls
ts:itcrt each soldier extracted
payment for freedom to con-

' tinuc' your journey . Today the
Ml'I .A has two checkpoints
-along the same road . where
soldiers—as elsewhere in the
MPLA's Angola—simply ask
for your travel document and
check the car papers and
driving licence.

in Lobito, where UN1TA',
Jorge Valentim had set up
what local mestizos and
whites described as Hitler-
type elimination of non-
blacks, i spoke with some
'%ho escaped from prison and
hid for t%sw c, months in
friends' hones . One man said
he had been taken on to a
hillside and escaped death by
firing squad as a bullet only
grazed his lip ; when he fell
down simulating death, the
UNITA soldiers ripped off his
watch, took his wallet and
left him alongside the bodies
of the dead.

The horror and atrocity
stories are only one aspect of
the hundred days . There eras
apparently little or no
attempt at governing.

The main bridges were
blown un for strategic rea-
sons during the war, but both
the ports of Lobito and

1'locamedes are intact . How-
ever, the merchandise in the
warehouses and on the dock•
side has been stolen or de-
-. troyed, and the damage
+uust total millions of pounds.

Remarkably, none of the
main cities I visited (includ-
ing Lobito, Benguela, Sa da
I,andeira, Mocamedes and
I Itrambo) had the aspect of
recently occupied, garrison
towns . The MPLA military
presence is small, Luanda is
sending new police to the
ac'e ;r (many of the old police
have proved untrustworthy
in the past fortnight—in
Moratnedes I watched song_
in their colonial uniforms
looting a private house) but
all those police or civil ser-
vants who want to stay are
still at their desks. There
'lave been no mass arrests
end no executions.

Because of this deliberate
rbsence of a strong military
-'r police presence by the
11Pl,A, it is possible to argue
g hat the danger of continuing
s abotage and of the guerrilla
warfare promised by UNIT.%
' eader -Joni{s Savinthi is sub-
tantial.
Groups of MPLA soldiers

are engaged gradually in
;weeping the bush areas for
enemy troops in hiding.
before, as one l'lI'LA military
man said, 'the scattered sol-
diers have time to organise
into effective guerrilla
groups:

in the cities, the MPI., .1
emergency commissions are
already starting work . Priori-
ties are food . water and elec-
tricity for areas deprived
during the 100 days, and get-
ting offices and factories hack
into working order. Fuel
supplies, too, are gradually
returning to normal.

from JANE BERGEROL in Luanda

Observe, l.ondon
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